
1884 those which may he tii'ged against filing an awards but it does not
X>agdusa say that the award may be remitted, nor without express authority

T i l a k c h a k d  ^  O o u i- t ,  send back an award to private arbitrators over
BH0KAN whose proceedings it has no control. Its only course, then, If a

OoTmvSsET. ground is shown, (or a condusive cause according to
JDandehar v. Dandekarŝ '̂ 'i) is to refuse to file the a'ward. This 
does no irreparable harnij since the party to be benefited can bring 
a suit on the award thus rejected. In the present case, however, 
there has been a simple excess in the award. The party who 
would benefit by this (Bhukan) expresses his readiness to re
nounce the benefit rather than be put to the expense of a suit, 
and it seems that complete justice will thus be done. 'When we 
are called on, then, by an exercise of our extraordinary jurisdic
tion, to set aside the Subordinate Judge’s order for filing .the 
award, we think it preferable to direct that the award stand good 
only for the remainder after its direction as to costs haŝ  been re» 
jected, and that the decree be drawn in accordance with -it, as it 
would be if it contained no direction as to costs.

The parties severally are to bear their own costs of this appli
cation. The costs, in the Subordinate Judge’s Court, of Dagdusa 
are to be paid by Bhukan.

( i ) I .L .K , 6Bom., 663.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. JmUce West awi Mr. Justice NdnabMi EmiMs.

2. BASWAJilTATA S H I D ATA, M i n o r , b y  h i s  m o t h e e  TATAWA (o R iG iN A i 

P laihtiot), Asm uAm , v. RA'NXJ and MALKHA'HA (oitiGiNAi, 
DETBlirDAEraS), R esponm hts.*

Decree the wrong inrmi as representative o f  a deceased dehtor—SaU in
execuiiorir~8uMequmt claim l)yj>roperTepresentative--JSstQppel—Quiescence,

One Shid̂ pa BApu died indebted to the second defendant Malkhiina. On Ms 
death his widow Tayawa TDecasne his heir, as he left neither son nor i)i’oth6i’ sur̂  
viving. In. 1878 Malkh4na brought a suit to enforce payment of the debt due 
by the deceased Shid̂ pa Bd.pu, and he made Basling&wâ  the mother of Shiddpa, 
defendant ia the suit, omitting Tayawa altogether. On 30th August, 1878, 
Malbhtoa obtained an ex-̂ arie decree, and on the 26th July, 1880, the house of 
Shidipa, then in the possession of BasKngdwa, was sold in execution and the

*Secoud Appeal, No, 440 of 1883.
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first defendant) Eian, purchased it. On 6th September, ISSO, the sale was con
firmed, and on 26th JTovamber, ISSO, Puiuu was put into possession.

On the 10th of December, ISSOj one Shitliipa Bastlpa presented a petition on 
beb^s is he alleged, of the plaintiff Tayawa, the widow of Slildiipa Bdpu, to set 

♦ aside the sale. He did not produce any authority from her, and his a.pplicatioa 
was rejected on 14th June, 18SL On the 31st Octobcr, 1S7S, Tayawa. adopted the 
plaintiff BaswautJipa under an authority, as she alleged, of her deceased Inisband 
Shid&pa Mpu.

In 18S1 Tayawa filed the pi’csent suit on behalf of her adopted son Ba.sTOnt.'i|ja 
to set aside the sale and to recover the house.

IlekH, that the plaintiff was entitled to have the sale set aside, and to reeovof 
possession of tho house. The estate was vested in Tayawa as legal representative 
of her deceased husband. Had Tayawa wilfully put forward Baslingawa as the 
representative of Shiddpa B4pu so ass to deceive and mislead Malkhilna, then, no 
doubt, she might be held bound by the decree obtained by the latter against 
Baalingilwa. Her mere quiescence while Malkhana wilfully sued the wrong per
son could not affect her legal rights, or deprive her adopted son, the plaintiff 
Baswanfei;i3a, of his rights. He could not be bound by a suit anti sale to which he 
was not a party either in person or by representation.

JTekl, also, that Tayawa was not bound to come forward to assert her ownership 
when the property was attached and sold under Malkhdna’s decree. The rule— 
that one who, knowing his own title, stands by and encourages a purchase of 
property as another’s, will not be allowed to dispute the validity of tho sale— 
implî  a wilful misleading of the purchaser by some breach of duty on the 
owner’s part. In this case, there was nothing more than, mere qxiieaceuce on tho 
part of Tayawa.

This was a second appeal from the decision of C. F. H . Shaw, 
District Judge of Belgaum, confirming the decree of the Subordi
nate Judge at the same place.

One Shid^pa B.lpn died indebted to the second defendant 
Malkhdna. On his death his widow Tayawa became his heir, as 
he left neither son nor brother surviving. In 1878, Malkhana 
brought a suit to enforce payment of the debt due by the 
deceased Shidapa Bapu, and he made Baslingawa, the mother of 
Shidipa, defendant in the suit, omitting Tayawa altogether. On 
30th August, 1878, Malkhana obtained an eas-parte decree, and on 
the 26th July,: 1880, the house ol Shid^pa, then in the possession 
of Baslingawa, was'sold iii execution, the first defendant E&nu 
bocoming :the, pnrchaeer. On the 6th September,, 1880, the sale 
was confirmed, and on 26th Hovember,; 1880, B&i«. was put into 
pos^sion,^

SiiiijlPi
r.

Eanit akd 
Malkh12,'a,

1SS4
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1884 On the 10th of December, 1880, one Shidapa Basapa presented 
B a s w a m t a p a  a petition on behalf, as he alleged, of the plaintiff Tayawa, the 

V.' widow of Shiddpa Bapu, to set aside the sale. He did not ]gro-
iUiraiNA. ^^ce any authority from her̂  and his application was rejected

on 14th June, 1881.
On the 31st October, 1878, Tayawa adopted the plaintiff

Baswantapa under an authority, as she alleged, of her deceased
husband Shidapa.

In 1881 the present suit was brought by Tayawa on behalf 
of her adopeted minor son against the first and second defendants, 
seeking to recover possession of the house purchased by the 
first defendant. Among other things the plaint set forth that 
at the time of his suit Malkhdna had full knowledge that 
Jayawa was the widow of Shidapa B^pu, and, as such, was 
his legal representative ; that, notwithstanding this knowledge, 
Malklijlna instead of making Tayawa a party to the suit had made 
Balsingawa, the mother of Shidapa Bapu, a party to that suit, 
and that shortly after the fii'st defendant as execution purchaser 
was put into possession of the house. On 27th November, 1880, 
Shidapa Basapa, who held the house on behalf of Tayawa, applied 
to the Court for restoration thereof, but his application was 
rejected on 14th June, 1881.

The first defendant answered that the plaintiff had no right to 
sue him ; that the facts that Tayawa was the widow of ShidsLpa 
Bapu, and that she had adopted the minor Baswantapa, were 
not known to him ; that Tayawa never lived at the village where 
the house in question was situated; that Baslingawa had held 
the house after the death of Shidd,pa Bapu, deceased; that 
Malkh&ia obtained a decree against Baslingdwa, and sold the 
house in execution ; that he had purchased it at the Coxirt sale> 
obtained a sale certificate, and was put into possession of the house, 
and that the claim of the plaintiff was time-barred, as it was pre
ferred more than one year after the confirmation of the Court sal^.

The second defendant contended that the first defendant 
having purchased the house at theCourtsalej, and be^onie absolute 
owner thereof, the second defendant was not liable to be sMed,



Tlie Sul)ordiiiate Judge was of opinion, that as tlic plaiutiffs ŜS4 
application tlirou^li Shidapa Bas^pa for restoration of tlie lioiise 
was ̂ rejected on the 14th June, 1881, and the present suit wa= 
instituted on 39fch September of the same year, the plaintiffs 
claim was not time-barred, and that as Baslingawa held the 
possession of Shidaf>a Bapu’s projjerfcy after his death, and was 
not divided from her deceased son and the claim of the second 
defendant was against the deceased s estate, Malkhana had rightly 
made Baslingawa a party to his suit, and obtained decree against 
her; and, lastly, that, as Baslingawa held the house as Tayawa’s 
agent, she ought to have informed Tayawa of the execution 
proceedings^ and that the claim of the plaintiff was not maintain
able.

I ’he plaintiff appealed to the District Judge of Belgauni, who 
held her claim time-barred. He further held that, though 
Basling^va was not the legal representative of Shidapa Bapa,
Tayawa ought not to have stood by and allowed Baslingawa to 
be treated as legal representative of Shidapa; and, as she had 
taken no steps, the sale was good and unimpeachable by her.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court.

Daji Ahdji Khdri for the appellant.— T̂he present suit is a 
suit, not for setting aside a sale, but one for recovery of immove
able property, and the limitation provided for such a suit is 
twelve years. The case of Venkapa v. Chenbasd'pd is on all 
fours wdth the present case ; bc-q Nuthu-v. ; BMcct
Mohan v. Bahmial Tho appellant was the legal representa
tive of her deceased husband, and she ought to have been made
a party to the former suit in order to render the sale valid
as against her— v.  Janmi^^K Again, tho conduct of the 
appellant in allowing the sale to take place without obstruction 
does not estop the adopted son on whose behalf the appelMt 
sues as Ms gas.Tdim-~Shi€kl}mmar v. Bmnchandnt ITtfa
S&gam v, .

,, E., 4Boiruy'2:L / ' (4) 8 Bora. H. Cl Rep., S7f A. 0. , ,
; (s) I.L . E., 4@a:

' ki) .riiiJte'd Jiiiigmeiitsiat ,l8Sl:,'p,'68-v, '0> I.; I* 11.̂ 1
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JS84

Basw a n ta p a
Saipii’i-

V.
B aJS'IT A.fD
MalkhAka,

Ghanashdm Nillmnth Nddhcmii for respondent.—The suit 
cannot be regarded as one for immoveable property. It is a 
suit for setting aside Courfc sale, and, as suchj not bavins ^een 
brought within one year from the date of sale is time-barred 
Ahul Munsoor v. Ahdool The adoptive mother of
the appellant had full knowledge of the execution proceedings, 
and she cannot turn upon the purchaser now— Natha v. Jcunini^ '̂ 
The mother of the appellant’s husband having been in possession 
of her deceased son’s property she was his representative— Fro- 
su/iino Ohunder v. Krista Ghytunno Pcd^̂'>. I f  the Court thought 
that the mother was not the proper representative of the 
deceased son, the Gourt had power to adjudge whether the debt, 
for which the decree was obtained, was real, and, as such, binding 
upon the proper representative— Jathana, Ndik y . Ven'katajpa'̂ ^K 
The conduct of the appellant’s adoptive mother amounted to 
acquiescence on her part, and was a sufficient encouragement to 
the respondent at the time he bought the house ?n question— 
Gamiba Bantaya v. MaMdev Ancmt .

W est, J.—In this case one Shiddpa owed a sum, it is vsaid, 
to Malkhana. Shidapa died, leaving a widow Tayawa and no son. 
Tayawa, therefore, was Shidapa’s heir, he not having, so far 
as appears, any brother. The creditor Malkh^na, desiring to 
enforce payment of the debt due by the deceased, ought obviously 
to have sued Tayawa, but instead of that he brought a suit 
against Sbidapa’s mother Baslingd,wa, and in execution of an ex- 
parU decree against her as representative of Shiddpa sold, or 
affected to sell, the house in which she dwelt, which was, in fact, 
part of the estate then vested in Tayawa. An attempt was made 
to get the sale set aside by another Shidapa, who Resided with 
Baslingawa, but this failed. It does not appear that ShidJipa 
acted as agent for Tayawa, and we agree with the District Judge 
that she could not be identified with Sbiddpa in his opposition 
to the attachment so as to be entitled to have limitation comput
ed for her suit from the time of the decision against him. A.n 

a u . L. 2 Oal, 98. (3 i. l .  4 Cal„ 342.
■ (2) 8Bom.H. a  Eep. atp.43,A . O.J. 0) I .L.R„5Bom .atpp,20and2L : 

(6) Printed Judgments for 1883, p, 353.



mianthoiî ed act cannot afterwards be ratified  bo to prejudice 
a tliird person who could not be legally atfecte*! in the first 
instance owing i h  the want of authority (Indian Contract Actj SHn>.u*i 
I S ’t)! 4872, see. 200). R.v5c'.v̂ '»

It ha,s‘j however̂ , been many times raled that the person who 
after a smnmary decision again,st him in a complaint arising on 
his obstruction is limited to one year, as the time within which 
he must bring a suit to establish his riglitj y e t  lia« twelve years if 
without any obstruction to the attachment or sale he first claims 
in a suit as having being wrongfully dis,possessed of the property 
sold in execution, Tkis is the position now tak<iii l>y the 
plaintiff Baswantapa. He was adopted by Tiwawa between the 
decree and the sale of the house in question. His right dates 
back to the death of her husbamb and there was not any 
intermediate obstruction to the attachment or sale on Tayawa s- 
part by,which Baswantdpa could be bound. Had Shid«ipa acted 
for her in tr;̂ ing to get the sale set aside, the present suit would 
have been in time under the Law of Limitation, but she merely 
rema.ined quiescent. It is iirged̂  however̂  that this qnieseenee 
was in itself enough to bind Tayawa, and binding her l>ound her 
adopted son also, so that now the latter is estopped from disput
ing the regularity of the proceedings leading to the sale and the 
validity of the title acquired by the defendant as purchaser 
at the sale in execution. The caso of NaiJm Han v. Jamm0^ 
is referred to in support of this contention; and if Tayawa had 
wilfully put forw'ard Baslingawa'as the re|>reBentative of Shidapa 
50 as to deceive and mislead Malkhana, then, no doubt, she might 
be held bound by the decree obtained by the latter against 
Baslingawa. But the District Judge finds that Malkhina w&s 
not ignorant of Tayawa’s position; there is n.othing to indicate 
that she took any step tp deceive him; and her mere quieseeneê  
while he •wilfnily sued the wrong person, could not deprive her 
of heir legal rights— ŝee Bakantrdv Qanesk aliaa TMya Sdheb 
Y, An^urrmhm^^K Much less could it deprive her adopted son 
Baswantlpa, of his rights®. He could not be bound by a

■ ;a)'8Bom.H.GvRep„ A, aJ.,37^
(2) Beeoiid of 188  ̂ decided v ,v,

CSJW^'Ss,Btriilep, 1174'-(3x4'.ed.)
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1884 suit and sale, to which, he was not a party, either in person 
B̂ASWANTAPi <̂1' representative—Fatu v, Dhondi^^\ Tlie case of Prosimno 

Sh^apI Ohunder Bhuttdchclrji v, Kristo Ghyhmno rests on a
B Iot supposed deceitful withholding of a will and a suit against 

the wrong person induced by the deceit. The case of Jetha> 
Ndik V . Venhtdpâ '̂̂  shows that a suit, however just in itself, 
brought against the wrong party  ̂ cannot be sustained against 
the right one, though it shows also that a mortgage erroneously 
sued on against A., is not so extinguished by the decree and 
consequent execution that it will not avail against the person 
really liable  ̂but not represented in the previous suit. In the 
present case there was not a mortgage giving to Malkhana an 
interest in Shidapa’s property; there was but a debt due to him ; 
and when the suit against Baslingawa is pronounced ineffectual as 
against Baswantapa, there is nothing left to fall back upon, except 
the personal obligation so far as this may have descer^ded to 
Baswantdpaj and may still be an available cause of ̂ action to the 
creditor.

Tayawa, however, it is urged, was bound to come forward when 
the property was attached and sold on Malkhana’s decree. But 
the present Code of Civil Procedure, in giving to persons an oppor
tunity to come forward and set up claims to property proposed 
to be sold in execution, does not say, nor do the rules mad© 
under section 287 of the Code say, that by not coming forward a 
true owner of the property submits to an extinction of his legal 
rights. It still behoves an intending purchaser  ̂as when the case 
oi Wdtha EariY. JamnU )̂ was decided/to see that the person 
sued as a representative was really the representative of &e 
debtor deceased, since by sale of the derived interest (which is 
no interest) of A., the real interest of B., the true representative, 
Cannot in general be affected. In the case we have just referred 
to, Story (Equity Jurisprudence) is quoted (page4 3 )(») to the effect 
that one who knowing his own title stands by and encourages 
a purchase of property as another’s, will not be allowed to 
dispute the validity of the sale j but this implies a wilful m is-

<l) Printed Judgments for 1884, p. 182. 8 Bom. H. 0. Eep., A. 0. J“., p. 37.
(2)1. L. R., 4 Calv, S42. See Ŝ igd. P,, Oh.
(3) I. L. B., 5 Bom.. 19. gee. 1; 2 ^ ^ . & T. L,C, 25, 27 (3rd ed.)
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leadiag of the piircbaser by some breach of duty on the owner’s 
part. The principle broadly stated by Story iniist, in pracfcieej BAswAyriPA 
he taken with the qTialifications stated in Russel v. ^
aaS in Wihmi v. Sarher<^\ From these it appears that. “ a man 
is aot to be deprived of his legal righted, nnless he has acted 
in such' a way as would make it fraudulent lor him to set up 
these rights.” There must be ignorance on the one side deluded 
by a misrepresentation in act or word on. the other—Rajmomm'
V, McQueen®, Now in the present ease there does not appear to 
have been anything more than quiescence on the part o£ Tayawa, 
unless Shiddpa’s application can be attributed to her. If it 
could be so attributed, then the alleged quiescence and its con
sequences would fail; but, excluding thisj there was no deceit 
practised j no one was asked to buy by Tayawa 5 she did not 
represent that she had no interest in the property. She merely 
left Maikhina to sell Baslingawa’s so-called representative interest 
for what itjnight be worth, and did not volunteer any advice 
or assistance to intending purchasers, who could themselves 
have ascertained the truth by reasonable inquiry W, Supposing 
Tayawa was aware of what was going on, she was not, as we 
have seenj bound to take any step̂ ®̂ ; she might lawfully leave 
the peiBons concerned to their own counsels and devices. The 
illustration to section 115 of the Indian Evidence Act sets forth 
that one is bound who intentionally and falsely leads a purchaser 
to suppose he is taking a perfect title. There is an obligation 
to truth in speech and act, but no obligation to speak or act where 
no confidence is given or accepted  ̂ merely for the purpose of 
guarding or furthering the interests of [strangers proceeding 
wholly m inviium, and with an omission to inquire, which ia 
equivalent to knowledge
' The' sale must, therefore, be pronounced void as against 
Baswantspa, and the decrees of the Courts below being reversed, 
the house ‘ is awarded - te liim as sought in his plaint, with costs
throughout. ^

' ......... .............  _ DmreeBrmBrM

' <«'L*,E.>25'Ch.D.,5n. Sec'aad App«a'621
(2) L. S ., 15 Ch. D., 96, lOS. on 17tli J ^e 1884.
(3) L. R.,81, A., 40. W See pgr Lord SelboniQ in Jffra Bmh
m Mangksr. IHxon, 3H.L., 739 j v Barry, L. It, 7 Eag, & Ir. Ap.» a|

ffarrum v. O n^, 8 H. L., 481., p W
B 1182-6
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